FEBRUARY 2012 NEWSLETTER
WWW.SOLEXOZ.ORG
A big welcome to all SolexOz members to our February Newsletter. Next month our NON CLUB
will celebrate 5 years of Solex Passion and Fun. We now have two large groups of Solexists,
our original Melbourne Group and our rapidly expanding and very active group in Adelaide.
We also have many small pockets of members in other parts of Australia as well as quite a
sprinkling across the world including Europe and the US. Our newsletter will now feature news
from both Adelaide and Melbourne and as always, we look forward to article and stories from
anyone wishing to put pen to paper. February saw both Melbourne and Adelaide have there
events on the same day, it was remarkable that the magnetic pole didn’t shift with all those
magnetos spinning wildly 800 kilometres apart. On the last page of this edition is very
sobering and cautionary tale from Member Shayne Harris in Darwin. Please keep an eye out for
anyone attempting to flog these bikes.
Anyway on with news.
________________________________________________________________________________

ADELAIDE NEWS
''Les Aventures de Tintin Ride’’.
G-Jour Les Solexians,
Sunday 19th of February was a Dimanche magnifique, there was no mishaps or breakdowns apart from the
usual getting to know your own Velomachine. We covered about 35 to 40km’s all up, travelled along the
Torrens River to Henley Beach for caffe au lait or beer (Les Badasses had beer) …hmmm un biere nice,
merci beaucoup monsieur.

Traveling south along the esplanade we stopped at West Beach Surf Lifesaving club for lunch, had a great
chat with Dan the Black Snail - “l’escargot noir”, about his new Solex from Frank in Melbourne - a nice 1700.
I think he is very happy with it. It looks magnifique we said, a bit slow but that’s why we call him l’escargot
noir.

Also
Hugh with his beaut old Solex that ran like a dream, it was
nice to get to know the boys and enjoy the day with them.
Looking forward to the next
ride that has been claimed by (Poch ma hone) John K, he finally gets to go for his first ride with the gang.
th
Prisoners of the Sun Ride -Saturday March 17 , St Patrick’s Day, starts 10:00 am Jetty Rd Brighton next to
the railway line in front of the Cinema
(Car park), it’s a shorter coastal seaside ride.
A bientôt Solexians,
Salue Pascal & Rolf

___________________________________________________________________________

MELBOURNE NEWS
RECENT EVENTS
Our February run was a repeat of one of our past favorites, the Inner Circle Rail Trail. This
historic rail line that was well ahead of its time when opened in May 1888. Running in a loop
from Spencer Street through the inner suburbs of North Melbourne, Royal Park, North Carlton,
North Fitzroy, Rushall and Clifton Hill to East Melbourne and back to Flinders Street in the
City. The passenger services were replaced by other lines by 1948 and then used only as a
freight line until 1961.
The bike trail starting in Docklands now runs along the entire route and is one the most scenic
inner Melbourne Bike Trails.
Our run commenced in the Docklands at the Renault Car Clubs Round Up Day. SolexOz
Member Ian D. from Camperdown was there to see us off, it was great to catch up.
Our first stop was at the now disused North Carlton Railway Station where had a surprise
meeting with Catherine who moved here from France 8 years ago and was amazed to see
Solexes stopped over the road from her home. After a chat, John F had the first puncture of
the day and Neil sprung into life and mended the tube which failed again when John was
nearly home. After meeting up with Frances and Andrew we continued on our way but Neil had
puncture No.2 on his 1700 “Arthur”. After three attempts to repair the tube, John M took off to
a local bike shop and purchased a new tube and Neil had no further problems. (Message here
is always carry a new tube on runs, chuck the puncture repair kits in the bin).
We then had a great thrash along this beautiful Trail ending up at St. Helliers Convent Bakery
in Collingwood for morning tea (or was it lunch by this time?). A Farmers Market was also on

at the historic Convent and rounded off this great day. As usual, the weather and the
camaraderie were terrific). See Frances’s photos of this event below.
Participants included; John M and Neil on 1700’s, Frances on the 5000, Glen, John F, Andrew,
and Geoff all on 3800’s. We were met at the Convent by Ern, June and Kerry.
Apologies came from, Don S, Frank and Denise who are touring NZ in a campervan, Joe who
had car smash during the week and needed to do some repair work, Tiby because of childminding when Tara went down ill at the last minute. Brian C who became a first time
Grandfather 3 days ago and was understandably pre-occupied (big congratulations to
Grandpa Brian)

John and Glen in front of the old Carlton Bocce Rinks

Catherine and friend

Line up on the platform of the old North Carlton Station

FUTURE EVENTS
MARCH
DON’S GIPPSLAND CHALLENGE
Next months Run will be held on Saturday March 24. Don’s Gippsland Challenge from
Anderson to Wonthaggi is a long awaited event and promises to be a great day. Starting from
Anderson with a lunch at the famous Kilcunda Pub, we will then follow the old rail trail along
the spectacular coastline to Wonthaggi. Anyone wishing to stay at Don’s Venus Bay home
overnight would be most welcome and ride to Foster on Sunday is planned. Don would
appreciate a phone call (03 9807 8999) if you wish to stay as minimum of four is required to
make it worthwhile. Others not wishing to avail themselves of Don and Deidre’s kind
hospitality can return to Melbourne via Anderson. Further details and logistics will be sent out
a week or so prior.
APRIL
THE BIG ONE!!! Our annual Geelong to Queenscliff run will take place on April 21. This is one
of the most popular events of the year and always attracts a large group. Starting at Neil’s in
Geelong and riding the Rail Trail to the historic seaside town of Queenscliff for lunch. Then
back to Neil’s for late afternoon drinks in Neil’s beautiful garden. This is a run should not be
missed, further details will be published soon.
BIKES AND PEOPLE
The Super Solexman Award this month goes to Don S who bought a fully restored French Blue
5000 for wife Deidre, what a hero, forget the flowers and chocolates, Don knows how to charm
the wife with a Solex for Valentines Day? This 5000, was fully restored by Graham recently and
is a stunning bike.
Steve from Canberra contacted us during month wishing to join SoleOz and advised us he has
a 3800 that has been in his family for over 30 years. After finding our Website has Steve has
decided it is time to get it back on the road. He is hoping to catch up with member Cam who is
also in the ACT. Steve regularly visits Melbourne and hopes to join us on a future run, a big
welcome to Steve, we hope to catch up soon.
Pascal, Rolf and I were talking about future events with thought to both Adelaide and
Melbourne members meeting up and sharing events, some of the possibilities are as follows:


A group from Melbourne driving over to Adelaide to join in a SA run or maybe an
Adelaide group coming over for a weekend and joining us for a Melbourne Run. We
could organize billet accommodation and even lend bikes if that made things easier.
Three or four in one vehicle with a trailer would be a low cost fun weekend.



Possibility of a combined weekend at a mid point such as Mount Gambier, there is
plenty of reasonable accommodation and great rides to Penola and the Coonawarra, a
ride to Nelson and even a night sprint around the Blue Lake.

We should start thinking and planning for one of the above if there is sufficient interest within
our two groups, please let Rolf or Pascal know in Adelaide or Geoff or Neil in Melbourne.
Some time ago Joe came up with a great idea of a SolexOz social night and get together at
someone’s house, we could show some of the great Solex Videos that are available and have a
fun night, maybe even include a short night ride. Its time we took this idea forward and anyone
wishing to take on organizing such a night please let Joe or Geoff know.

